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FOK A FIT LI FUSION. - - NKORO UUAWS THE COLOR LINE.ilifi - Statistics of the Mails. ,

Washixgton, Oct. 14 The report orPopulUt National. Comiulttea Has Issued u Mr. F. M, Simmons Sound a Wll-T!ine- d

vr Warning in His Iteualf, the Third Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l,

Kerr Craige, for the year ending June
bottle of Hood's Sars

THE REAL ANARCHISTS.

Altanta Constitution. '

; There is one representative of the
money power in New York who ; has
been caught. in the act of representing
the views of the monopolists and mil-lionari- es

who now have control of tbe
curreacy, the treasury and the gover-
nment. " --

inal value In
Vs

narilU tlmn in
30, 1896, has just been completed, from

L U L ill r .... .

Chicago, October 13. An important
meeting of the national executive com-
mittee of the people's party wa3 held

Bayboro, N. C; , Oct. 13. In , his
speech at Bayboro last. Saturday. Mr.
Simmons, bpeaking of the negro in con--

ARYAN HAS TUB UAMK IN HAND.

HI Electoral Vote Is Certain to Be Not
- J LesgTJian 879.

Chicago, Oct. 13. Senator Jones, of
the Democratic National committee,
characterized the table of the probable
electoral vote, as given out last night by
Senator Quay, as a ''gigantic bluff. "

The, chairman pointed out that of all
the States classed by Senator-Qua- y, as
doubtful, only Tennessee and Virginia

wmcu uie ionowing lmormaupn is e,x- - j

tracted : .

any uiuer yrcintrauuu. ,

skill is required, more care taken, mow

encase incurred In its manufacture

it costs the proprietor and the dealer
(ore louay ai tne Soerman. bouse. 4 nection with free Bilver, made some ob "The total amount of postal exTidi- -

lieht it costs the. consumer les, as
(lore e doses for hismeney. When Hanna declared ' some timegijts moi

twwer U secured 6yltipeoutUr

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The. Washington correspondent of
the Wilmington Messenger says that
Hanna refused to give Pricbard- - $200,-00- 0.

This may be true, but he has not
given up the . idea of buying North
Carolina. He 'has sent boodle here
and will send

'-

more. A well r. known
Republican ; friend Bafd : esterday :

"The Republicans are not only hand-
ling Hanha's monei' in large quanti-
ties, but it ia being spent also by other
agents," Who did ; he, mean ? News
and Observer.

There is much anxiety among the
friends of Mr. Bryan about his - health,
and many fear that he will be unable
to.keep nphis wonderful, speaking tour
till the end of the campaign The New
York World had a picture representing
him ast fainting from weakness, and

tures for the year was $90,726,297,84,
and the total jreceiptff were $82,499,-20S.4- 0,

showing a deficiency pf $8,127,-088.4- 4.

The speaal delivery 'service
made a gratifying increase of business
during the year;; The number of let

agd: --"McKinley will be- - the' next.re cat'" ... - L
-- mhin.ition. proporiiou anu process.

have no complete fusion of Democrats,president. - it we can t elect him one
.hu-- make it peculiar to Itself.

, uo cooasnmee' was in lmost con-- ,
Uuuoua secret - ssion v from morning
until midnightr. The preparation of an
address to the votera-o- f the party en-- ;
e;aged most of the time. Fusion diffi-
culties and the attitude of certain mem-
bers toward Watsou formed a subject
for protracted and lively debate.

Mr Eeed came as the personal repre-
sentative of Mr. Watson, having spent

way, we" will another," he was laughed j Popilists and Silver Republicans.
nnoiile arc employed and more space oc--

gore The Senator also stated that of thelinicd 111 lis wwifliwij umu mj inucr. ters specially delivered was 4,184,327,
i..rf,,i cures effected and more tea.

at; nut if we compare that utterance
with Lauterbach's plainer ; and more
distinct threat, we may get some idea an increase of 13 per cent over the preMore " ,.N received than by any. other.

ore !'r!k,..,ti bv drueeists. of the real programme of the plutocrats

servations which I think ought' to be
given to the public. Among other
things he said: ...

"Four months ago all partie3 in North
Carolina were for free silver and against
the single gold standard,. The Repub-
licans were then as united and insistent
in their declarations 'for silver and
against gold as the Democrats and
Populists. This wad not only trite of
the white men of the Republican parly,
lead by Pritchard and : Russell, -- but it
was equally true of the black men of
that party, led by Young , and White.
The country negro, whether a .firmer
or farm laborer, was especially earnest
in his advocacy of the white metal. He
had. talked over the subject with-- his
landlord or employer, And they had

vious year s business. The average
time required for (3 ehvery! was 17 min-
utes, and' the net profit of the system

. ,,,!e re taking Hood's Sarsaparllla and bondholders. .iu uays wun mm just Deiore leavingP'r" iav tlian any omer, and more are -- Hanna says" that iffeKiuley is' hot..iiv niun pivw riATAM tlanta. wa- , ... . was about $100,000. -taking u imia w wi. r. morb reasons mi?ht be elected one way he will, be another.
Coming from one who represents noth

(ore ;ywUy you should take "The business of registration was perHis signature t)o the address which
plains and justifies joint Watson and

States classed for McKinley there was
complete fusion of all the silver forces,
in , the - following: Illinois,. Indiana,
Iowaj-Kansa- s Kentucky, Michigan.
Minnesota. Nqrth. Dakota, .Ohio, West
Virginia and Wisconsin.

In thirty-tw- o States- altogether, com-- ,
plete fusion, had been effected of all the
forces opposed to the gold .standard.

Chairman Jones gave out the follow-
ing table, showing the votes of the re-

spective candidates in the electoral Col-lcg- e:

, ; - Y

ing on the face of the earth but the ounable to finish his speech iu New
ceptibly increased, the ratio being about
4 per cent The total nurn ber of pieces
of mail matter registered was 15, 106,-33- 6.

The percentage of losses was re

selfishess of a private - syndicate which York city. The facts are that he did
not speak out of doors because' of thehas paid McKinley 8 personal debts and
rain, and that his 'physical condition'is duced, the ratio bei ug about one iu every

24,000 pieces mailed by the public.perfect. . He will be able to hold out toSarsaparilla Recommendation is again made for a

is trying to "get even" this threat of
force might amount to nothing; but
when we see it duplicated in a more sol-
emn form by Mr. Edward Lauterbach,
chairman of the republican committee
of New York city, we are compelled to

the end. greatly to the regret of thoseagreed that the gold standard was. re--
who see the havoc he carries into theponsible for the low prices of farm pro

Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder

Highest of all in, leayening strength.
Latest United States Government Food
Report. .
Royal Baking Powpei; Jo"., New York.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

jy One .True- - Blood Furinert 1 per bottle. limited indemnity to the owners ;of
registered matter lost in thejnails.1ducts arid silver .was the only hope of gold camps. He is strong and robust.

'cure all: Liver Ills and - iNews and Observer. . .
-

fjOOU Sri US Sick Headache.. 25 cents. pause and inquire what the- - plutocrats
and bondholders mean. Do they intend T has been held thut con-- .

relief from hard times, brought about
by low . prices of farm - products, and
they declared their purpose hereafter to

05, IRepublican leaders here are harassed fiumptipn is - hereditary,
and the fact that one perard annoyed by the gradual but comto stir up revolution if McKinley is deote for their interests m. common with feated? Is it their purpose to appeal to

W. K. XJX.LV. M. 1). P. L. MONTOOXBBV, it. 1)

Sewall electoral tickets and appeals to
populists to support them at the polls is
accepted as proof that peace has . been
re6toed over this L discussion in the

'committee.
Senator "Butler iteid no action had

been taken by the committee relative
to Mr. Watson and none would be.

The following is the address prepared
by the committee : , : , ,

To THE PEOPLE'S PARTY VOTERS OF THE
united states Your national commit-
tee indulged the hope that the patriotic
action of the people's party, in national
convention, in subordinating the inter-
ests of the party, to the success of the
vital issues involved in this campaign,
would be met by equally unselfish de-
votion to a combination in the present
democratic party, and that all the
friends of silver could present a solid
front against the minions of greed by
supporting one ticket, the truly co-

operative ticket Bryan and Watson.
But this hope being disappointed, there

son-o- t a family had
died with consump-
tion was considered

plete success, of fusion- between th3
Populists and Democrats throughout
the South and West ; and as anti-fusio- n

the forces of riot and anarchy in . order
to seat their candidates in the white
house? . .

the white farmer and laborer. Unfor-
tunately, a division' has sprung up be-

tween the white people on the money
question, and the colored , man thinks

a sure sign that i

was their only hope . of carrying the
single State of North Carolina in the lHaving seen what Hanna says, let us

others of that family
could not escape it. '

This is partly true
and partljr untrue.
A man with weak

offer their professional services to the
citizens of Concord and vicinity. A1JSouth,- - the harmonizing of all the silversee what Mr. Edward Lauterbach, ofhe sees a chance to slip in and get con-

trol. , He thinks he sees the opportu-
nity he has sought for; hoped for and

forces in those sections is causing themNew York, a far more important person,
a great deal of anxiety. The union of

calls promptly attended day or night.
Office and residence on Eas Depot
treet, opposite Presbyterian church.

says. Mr. i,auterrach made a speecn
recently, from which we take the 'folpatiently waited for. He" has forgotten

silver. 116 is heedless - of his material
the forces in North Carolina will cause
the absolute abandonment of the South.lowing gem: '

..interest, and there is everywhere evi Dr. w. a HOUSTON,as a neld tsr political work bv the ReTheu, too, there is the pension quesdent a fixed, purpose on his part to mar publicans, and the withdrawal pf all
EenUst,Surgeontion. None of you here tonight wish to

reduce the amounts we pay to the heroes further financial' aid from that section,tial his vote, not for the yellow metal and
not against the white metal, but against

who went forth to preserve the integrity as they feel assured now it would be a
useless waste of talent, time, and funds.the white man. - j 'were but two courses left, one of which CONCORD, N. C. J

Is prepared to do all kinds of Dentalof the country in '61. We don't want.STANTON --jHOUSE, mut be adopted A leading colored man, who assisted Washington correspondent Richmondto cut off the pensions we pay to the work in the most approved manner.run a Etraight Bryan and uispatcn. . . .T T TnVL'U U.nn. n. I Umce over J ohnson Drus btoro. - 'the Democrats in lSUis and '1894, was
heard to say to two other negroes a few
days since, 'If the negroes will stand

Alabama, - Bryan 11
Arkansas, '

f t Bryan 3
California, . - Bryan 19
Colorado, Bryan 4
Connecticut, McKmley 6
Delaware, " Doubtful 3
Florida, ; ' Bryan 4
Georgia, Bryan 13

.Idaho,- - ; H-
- Bryan 3

Illinois, Bryan 24
Indiana, Bryan 15-Iow-

a,

. . Doubtful 13
(

Kansas, j
' Bryan 10

- Kentucky, : Bryan 13
Louisiana, Bryan ' 8
Maine, - McKinley 6

' Maryland, Bryan 8
'Massachusetts, McKinley 15
Michigan, . Bryan 14
Minnesota, Bryan 9
Mississippi, Bryan 9
Missouri,: Bryan 17
Montana, v Bryan 3
Nebraska, Bryan 8
Nevada, Bryan 3
New Hampshire, McKinley 4
New Jersey, McKinley 10
New York; Doubtful 36
North Carolina, Bryan 11

orth Dakota, Bryan 3 ?

Ohio, . Doubtful 23
Oregon, , j Bryan 4

. Pennsylvania, : McKinley 32
Rhode Island, McKinley 4
South Caroliua,; Bryan 9

.South Dakota, Bryan 4
Tennessee,; Bryan 12
Texas, Bryan 15
Utah, , Bryan 3
Vermont, McKinley 4
Virginia, Bryan 12
Washington, jBryan 4
West! Virginia Bryan 6
Wisconsin,: Doubtful 12

- w Jetting; 7 ' : Bryan 3 '

Totals McKinfey, 81
Bryan, 278
Doubtfu', - 87

brave fellows who shed their life blood
to save this country from this same
southern gang then. We don't want
to but off the income of the widows or

Watson electorial ticket in eyery state,
which, on account of the failure of the
democratic party to support this ticket,

W. J. MONTGOjIKar. IiKBOKOWEI.ilSixteen to One Illustrated.
One of the best 16-to- -l stories is told

CHATTANOOGA,-
- TENN., together this year we will be sure to get

on top.' : That is the feeling and hopewouta nave, enectea ine same result in- -
Attorneys and Gounselors-at-La- -

COXCOBD, K. 0.
by a Southern politician, says a Washthe orphans of those men nor - of tht

poor fellow who is a cripple today fromwhich this year will make the colored ington correspondent. During the can
Sites vote more solid in North Carolina than As paitners, will practice lawin Cabart00 pQi daV. Special

terms to Families.
vas for election of delegates jto the
national republican convention a whiteit has been Bince the dark days of 1863 rus, Stanly and adjoining conn tics,

the Superior and Supreme Courts of the '

the injuries he received at that time.
That is an item that takes money. You
are fighting today for just as importantAt one time 1 thought 1 sw siens of a man and a colored man .were rivals for State and in the Federal Courts. OCicedesire on the part of the colored peo

lung9 is likely to transmit that weakness to
his children. . But there is no reason iu the
world why the weakness shouldbe allowed
to develop. There is no reason why the
lungs should remain weak. Weak lungs
predispose a child to consumption. They
provide a place, for germs to settle. That
is all that is necessary. Once let the germs
of disease gain a foot-hol- and they

with a deadly rapidity. Pretty soon
the-- blood-i- s full of them, and so loses its
healthfulness and its strength-givin- g quali
ties. If the weakness is in some other
organ, the disease will show itself in that
organ. The germ9 will get into the blood,
just the same, and the body will- - begin to
lose strength. We speak particularly of
consumption because it is most common
because it causes more than one-sixt- h of
all deaths in the world.

If there is a weak and crumbly spot in
the foundation of a house, the owner clears
out the decayfcg material, supplants it with
new, strong stuff. That's all there is to do.
That' 11 that's necessary.

That is exactly the thing to do with the
lungs.. Keep them full of rich, red, whole-
some blood, and the weakness will disap-
pear, Decayin? tissues will be thrown off,
and 'new material will be added until the
lungs are well and perfectly strong again.
This the thing that Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery does. This is what
makes it cure 98 per cent, of all cases of
consumption where it is taken according to
directions. It searches out disease germs
wherever they may be in the body- - I ex-
terminates them completely aod forces
them out of the system. It supplies the
blood with rich, life-givin- g properties. It
makes the appetite good, digestion perfect.
It supplies the needed nutriment to all the
tissues and makes souud, healthy flesh.

There are some interesting facts about it told
in one chapter of Pr. Pierce's great .work, " Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser." This 1ook of 1008
pages will be sent free oa receipt of twenty-on- e

(21) one-ce- stamps to cover cost- of mailing
onv. Addres3 World's Pisrcn3ary Medical As--

on Depot Street. ;Two minutes walk from Central Depot.

this campaign that would have followed
the nomination of a straight populist
ticket at St Louis, namely, the election
of- - McKinley and the triumph of the
gold standard.!

- The other course left open to your
committee that was consistent with the
action of the convention in. nominating
Mr. Bryan was to do everything in its
power to unite the voters of the coun

a principle as did those brave men in the honor of representing a certain dis-

trict. The white aspirant was a silverple to vote intelligently and to be in Parties desirius to lend monpy can'61; but it is a bloodless tight. JNo bloodstructed as to their best interest, and I leave it with us or place it in Concordman, while his colored oppdnent favoredwill be sned--at least not yet, but if
they attempt to subvert your supremeEniTffS National Bank for us. and we will lendalways took pleasure in trying-t- o point

out to them what t thought was toIINTEBS the gold standard. Presently the former
started out on his electioneering tour.
The party voters were nearly all colored

it on good real e&tate Eecurity free of
charge to the depositor.court, if they should succeed by any

their interest. But, in his present
We malri thoroush exatrination offrame of mind, what is the use ot aistry against McKinley and to overcome

the obstacles and embarrassments title to lands offered as security lorcussing With him the questions which
chance in foisting upon you the hor-
rible doctrines anarchistic, socialistic
communistic which the platform
adopted by tht populist convention con

men. "Boys, I am for free silver at
16 to 1, and that is what you need to
have good times and plenty of money."

loans.
are dividing other men's minds? Hewhich, if the democratic party had put Mortsraees foreclosed without expense
is not thinking aboutnor caring about to owners of same.This was the burden of his sorig where- -the cause fust and the party second,

we would not have encountered. tains, we may not abide by that dethe benefits which silver will be to him Lever he" went. The colore! men wantcision. ....He is not thinking about nor caringThis could be accomplished only by ed to know what 16 to 1 meant, and his

Contains no arsenic.
H as 35 years success.
I s purely vegetablie and
L eaves no bad effects.
L ast year produced
T housands of testimonials.
0 ne 50 cent bcttle '

N ever fails
1 n breaking the chills. T
C all forJVrintersmiih's.

KBTHUR PETER & CO.; touiwille. Ky.
OcHERAL tStNTtr

Here, it will be observed, is the bloody
about the wrongs which the gold stand reply was always ready. "It means.shirt reeking with fresh gore. This

MORRISON K. CRLDWELL,

Attorney-at-La-

- CONCOKDjS.C,,

arranging for a division of the electoral
vote in every state possible securing so ard has inflicted jupon bim ; b is jaot. he explained, "sixteen silver dollars tosame southern gang1'' which triedthinking about nor caring about themany electors for Bryan and Watson, destroy the union is now trying to cut every one of you 16 to 1, don't you

see?" Inasmuch as $16 . was moreand conceding bo many to Bryan and down the prohts of the pononoiaers -justice of an income tax or a tariff for
revenue ; he is not thinking about nor
caring about the extortions of trusts

OfHce in orrisbewail. At the opening of tbe cam the men who have employed ,xlward building, opposite '

July 4 tcourt house.paign this, , under the circumstances, Lauterbach to shriek in their behalf. It
and monopolies. lie has reached thatseemed the wisest course for vour (com

money than the majority . of the poor
fellows had ever seen programme pleased
them immensely. To a man they
shouted, "16 to 1," and the white can-

didate's cause prospered amazingly.
But now the colored aspirant set Out od

8oUbvRamseur& Graham. Chins Grove. 13 ,a bloodies fight, Mr. Lauterbach
savs at least no blood has yet beenmittee, and it-i- a clearer today I than

Senator Jones added that thousands
of Democrats in Connecticut and New
Jersey had informed him those States
would cast their votes for Bryan, while
the Democrats of Iowa looked upon

rsufcalo, N. Y.point in his intellectual development
when he can understand these things

D. 6. CALDWELL, M. D.,
Offers his professional services to, theever tnatat ; was the only safe and wie shed; but how soon will it be before theTHINACURA and their effect Uoon him and his incourse if our votes were to be cast and people of Concord and vicinity. Officeterest, but he has nut them aside and country is running with blood, if lau-terbach- 's

predictions come true? that State as safe for Bryan by a large hiS electioneering tour. He followed upmade effective for the relief of an op RIDE THIJESTdeliberately shut his mind to all consid the trail of his rival. As soon as he dispressed and outraged people. For what does this patriot sayT lie
(for thin people.
I ARE YOU. THIN ?
IM made with Thi macura Tablets by

eration of them. I know and the

m rear of bank. Night calls should be
left at my residence on Main street.

Office flours, 7:30 to"8:80 a. m., 1:80 to
2:30, p. m. Telephone call, No. C7.

Sept. 20,'94. ly.

covered the sort of doctrine his antagondeclares that if the people do not in
majority. .

Fops, to Vote for Goltlbutw.
Raleigh News'andObserver.

Following this line of policy, (your
committee has arranged electoral tick white people know what are now his ist had been preaching, he proceeded

thoughts and what is now his purpose wittily to counteract its effect. "Don'tr aoentinc process. Tuev create per ets in three-fourt- hs of the state, and
dorse thccandidate of the money power
at the polls, the bondholders and their
agents may not abide by that decision.ifect8iisimilatioa of every form of food? He thinks he sees, in the oivisionswill do all in its power to make the Those. Populist nominees, who have let that honey-mout- h white man fool

yo" he shouted: "16 to 1 don't meanfiecretiog the valuable parts and dis-- which have unhappily come betweensame arrangements in all of the States. Republican endorsement, have made
By perfecting: this arrangement, and6trdin2 the" worthless. They make thm

ices plump auJ rouud out the figure. no $16 to every one obyo not at all. 1 IIsecret pledges icr vote for Pritchard.the-- white people of North Carolina on
these questions, a chance, to . 'slip in

In other words, according to .Lauter-
bach, the money power will rpeal from
the decision of the people a. the ballot
box, to the power of monsy and the

every sincere opponent of the gold tell yo what it means, aixteen t oneNot one of them will dare to put in
and get on top.' Let me warn him of am a snare and a delusion. It means

C. H. EARNHARDT, M. D.,

r
Physician and Snrgeon,

MT. PLEASAST, N. C. , .

Calls received and promptly attended
at all hours. Office at my home, late
residence of Dr. J. W. Moose.

Dec. 2G Gni.

ifwriting this statement : "I promise,standard giving loyal support to these
point electoral tickets, the people's par his mistake and danger. He will not $16 to every white man and $1 for everyelected J! not to vote for Jeter C. Pritch.force of arms.

Ilieyare the
' STANDARD REMEDY V

lurleanneis, containing no arsenic, and
absolutely harmless.

Price, prepaiJ. 1 per box, 6 for $5.
Pamphlet. "How to Get Fat," free.

'get on top,' and if he does it will bety will not only secure in the electoral ard or anv other gold-bu- g for the U- - S nigger. The colored man was elected
and went to St, Louis and voted for thecollege for Bryan and Watson several Senate t under any circumstances.'the greatest misfortune that has ever

hefallen --him. The day is hot come

Aod he preaches'this traitorous doc-

trine in the east and is applauded. No
wonder that John Most, the anarchist,
is a gold bug!

LoYell Diamond Cycles,gold standard.times as many votes as we could have Such a pubhahed statement would se
and will not come when the white peo cure a withdrawal of liepuDUcan enTHE THINACURA CO.,

. 949 Broadway, N. Y.
possibly secured by making a straight
ticket, but we will secure the defeat of ple of North Carolina will permit the DR. H. C. HERRIKG. DENTIST,Latest ia Style Popular in Price.dorsement within twenty-fou- r hours

rolored man to run over them. TheMcKinley and the gold standard, which Nobody will be deceived by those Popu
list nominees, having Republican enAnglo-Saxo- n neck has never yet been! TRUSTEE'S SALE. - ' should now be the ereatest desire of

bended to such yoke, rmusi decline

Devil Takes Care of HU Own.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 14. A special
to the Times from Frankfort, Ky.,
savs.: The Seventh District Republi

dorsement. who refuse to declare thatt By virtue of autuontv vested in me by a I every citizen wbQ beueves m tne pnn Wey Lead the World for Speed,to discilss to him these questions, be they will vote against Pritchard. Statein Truster M ortjpiKe, executed by Jane ciples of true democracv.
1. ICLunnpll (in tho loth Hav rf ftotnhAP.-- l -

Is again at his old place over Torke's Jewelry
. Store, .

COirCORD' XT. ocause I have seen enough m this camBy this arrangement we can unite ments like "I will abide by the caucus,'Mi, which Mortgage or Deed ia Trust la duly
wopJH in Register's office for Cabarrus paign to convince me that I would be

throwing away time to talk to him
can committee met here to-d- ay and re-

solved itself into a convention and
nominated W. C. P. Breckinridge as

large majority of the voters on our
joint tlectoral tickets, therefore the only(;.( i xo. . pajres CO and 61, and "l am for a silver man, to the

public with private pledges to Pritchard

WorkmansliiD and Price.

Ed. F. WHITE,
Second hand bicycles on sale at allti me

Tne Cord&ge Mill at New Loudon.
Salisbury World-- I

A World representative had the pleas-- ,

ure of going through the new fcordage
mill in which Salisbury capital is chiefly
invested, at New London yesterday and
was surprised at the magnitude of the
works. .Mr. W7 M. Ivey, who has been
managing the mill for some time,
kindly showed us through the factory
and explained the various processes
through which tbe yarn must pass be-

fore it is conveited into rope in readi-
ness for the market. The machinery
in a rope factory is not nearlyso com-

plicated as is that of our owo ;otton

m at public auction at tbe court
caw uoor in Concord. N- - C on the 2nd about these things when I know hishope of the money power and trusts will not go down.that paity's candidate for uongress.

to divide and conquer. The Republi fTbei Populist nominees in Cabarrusru, me loiiowinK UescrtDea tract 01 1 This means that the name of ixh.
can mariaeers and their .Democraticiu Labarrus county, and bounded as county have not simply given secret enBreckinridge, who has already beenups: AUj .i ,inif the lauds of S K Andrew

FIRE INSDMGE.
When in need of Fire Insurance,

call and see us", or write; We repre-
sent only first-cla- ss Home and Foreign
Companies

Respectfully,
WOODHOTJSE & HJlEEIS.

allies realize this and are putting forth dorsemect of Pntchard, but they were"i oiaers ana begins at a stone on the east
every effort to accomplish this end instructed to do so in open convention.vuiuie ureat Koad. then north 66 east

POtei to a . t.hpn tinrth T2i emit Some of the -- Democrats of the reve

heart is set upon , one, thing only and
that so horrible and repulsive that I
could not trust myself to discuss it.
Suffice it o say that the white people of
North- - Qarolina understand that the
colored pian this year is voting to se-

cure race supremacy, and they will not
be unmindful of the danger which
threatens them and theirs when they
vote in November. I am not drawing

fuiw to a stone, then north 28X east US

nominated by the National democrats,
will go under the Republican device on
ballot. It also practically insures the
election of the after
one term of private life, following the

Can the Populists of this county, ?wbo
are honestly in favor of silver, standf to a stoiio, then west 22 1--4 poles to a b. nue etnpe, who are not yet weaned

ttuip, :ied a -- mall dogwood, then North from the flesh pots of ktrypt, but are by such an unholy trade for the negro

-- TRUSTEE'S SALE.
By virtue of authority vested in me hy a

Deed in Trust or Mortgage, executed by Jno.
W. MCAnultv ana wife on the fifth day of
February 1890, which Mortgage or Deed In
Trust is duly recorded iu Kesdster's office for
Cabarrus county, N. C, in Boole No. 5 page
483 and 484. 1 will sell at public auction at
the Court House door In Concord, N. C, on
the 26th day of October,1896, to the highest bid-
der, for cash the followins tracts of land :

Fir-s- t tract known as theiCagleand Heed tract
on tie waters of muddy Creek; beginning at

sticklers of regularity and are nominal vote ? En, Times.! mills. The yarn from which the rope, , t.i it hickory, then north' zi
- i'j.e.ao a srone on north side of disclosures, of. the famous scandal that

defeated him in his race for THE.ly supporters of Mr. Bryan while secret is made varies in size and is bought ofi 'vj. luii .(latn .a wst 1 poles to a stone.
a 11 ivt ij -3 poles to a stone, then ly aod in everv underhanded way try the cotton mills in the vicinity of Newtwo years ago.'"eist j'. M joles to a stone and small

wsiiuoiua. tu n south 102 1- -2 poles to the
cuutdiuiug 892-- 4 acres, more or

ing to accomplish" his defeat,. . are
advising against the joint electoral

the color line, the colored man has
already drawn it, and it is that fact, that
'danger, which I desire to impress upon

Londou. In this mill', there are 154
machines from which five different
sizes of rope are made. Sixty handsYou Can bo Well. fa IrtCk jack (dead, and gone) runs laence

Title to sal: property is supposed to to nfi.on nnr hlnnri is pure, rich anathe white people of this country ana oi are employed when the mill runs onr' ' ' '. . mi- -
jw . out i)iirehi.s :i ouiy takes such title as
""laUtllUi-....- ! T . .,t,- - .,r.,l,.r. u.y mnrt-- North Carolina." FRIEZE & UTLEY,

r PROPRIETORS.
p. ... ..v ' .iil , u U1.V.1 m I full time, as 1t usually does, and the en

' The !:Ncw York Herald of February
28, 1860, reported that only enough
people to fill Cooper Union three-fourth- s

full listened to Abraham Lincoln's
great epeech. From ten to twenty
minutes as many crowded to hear Mr.
Bryan, It is interesting to note the
almost universal sui prise and admira-
tion from the masses who attend a
Bryant meeting. They have read so

north 70 east 1U4 poles to a ssamj, ineu uurra
39 west poles to a black oak J. W. McAnul-ty'- s

corner, then north 13 west 96 poles to
white oak Mrs. Turner' corner, then with
her line south U west 14 poles to a sweet gum
then north B6 west to Elizabeth Howell's line,
then with her line south to her corner, then
with her line west to her corner, then north
tn Mrs. Turner's line, then with her Une

iWs iitu day (,f September 1898.
"

tire product is engaged by a New York
house. When it is remembeied .thatOct. 1.

MAKY EL OE11 LtEK,
Trustee.

nourishing for nerves and musciea. iue
blood ia the viul fluidwhen it is poor,

thin and impure yoa must either suffer

some distressing disease or you will
easily fall a victim to sudden changes
fsxnoaure. or overwork. Keep your

Fads In Mediclue.

There are fads in medicine . as in

tickets, and failing in tms, tney advise
Democrats tolcratch the people's party
electors, and already ar few so-call- ed

Populist leaders are advising the- - rank
and fileof our party to strike back for
refusing to support the Democratic
electors of the joint' electoral tickets.
This is a trap set by the goldbugs, who
are rejoiciig that a few honest men
have fallen into it. These reports to

this is the Jarzdet cordage mill m trie
DEALERS IX'... - , ' 3 1. fr'U.n. South the disposition of its entire outeverv mine else aau a --uew lumg. north 80 west to a hickory? Clef's corner,

then with Clef??is Une south 80 west 3 poles
to a large post oak, then south 53 west 50 polesput to one concern is quite a flatteringle f M- l-Concord - frequently Bells for a snort lime simpiy be many I lies about him that they areblood pure riood s csarsaparma nuu.

because it is new. cut in meuicine, aa
well. . : amazed to find him so logical, fair and

noble-minde- d, He is fighting- - against
testimonial to the quality of guous
turned out. ' The average daily" output
of the mill is 2,000 Jbs. After its manu

in nothing else, the people demand and
day are-- the Only ones that buoy up the will le satisfied only with positive, ab

to a large sour oas, ineu suumwrMiw iwics
to a pine stump, McLellan's corner, then
with 3 of his lines south 53 east to a persim-
mon, then south 50 east30 poles to a black
oak, then South 6S east 27 poles to
hickory, then south &i east 24 post oak, then
with i nf the linen Mrs. Carrlker's south 65

Hood's Pills are the .best after-dinn- er

" ,
hobes of the Republican .managers, and facture the rope is packed m 600

Monuments, Headstones, Tablets

AND ALL KINDS OF -

CEMETERY WORK.
Work forhisbe V in tho hest

tradt-- of

the biggest-purs- e ever put into a cam-

paign, fighting without the help of
for uiee party leaders, lighting, under no

pill; assist digestion, cure neauacue.High School1 solu.te merit. The fact that iiood s
Saraaoarilla has stood its ground against 'pound bales and shipped to Kew lorkthe Democrats and the Populists who 25 cents. by the car load, it is a hustling in .east 19 .potes to a stake, then south 87 east 26

poles to a stone, then south 3 west crossing aall competition, ana lissaies uavo ueve hriRs. fltrhtins' for the people and whatare tfcius enleagued are d6ing just what
th irald men desire. ' Therefore, we dustry, in the hands of enterprisingciti- -

wavered but have remained steadily at seaboard Air tine. he believes u right, fighting night and
zens, and New London is fortunate inthe tOD. demonstrates, peyonu auy TfT.EiGH. N. C, Uu-t-. lit ueu. dav. and an v body with a soul who seesappeal to evey Populist, who may have

been misled" by, such mistaken or false
nleas of pretended loyalty to the Peo

having secured the location of this: in
John A. Gill, of Baltimore, wno is now n,m Caanot help admiring the manan teach vour bov to

branCfl 40 pOlCS LU a uiai;& titin. ni;ai
riker's house, then south V3H east 5W poles to
a dead pine, then north 9 east 20 poles to the
beginning, containing 273 acres, more or less

One other tract, beginning at a stone by a
dogwood an old line and runs south 6C.S 51

Chains to a stone by a post oak, thvn south
west25X chains to a stone by a fence,

then Fouth U east 2J4 chain? to a iost oak in

dustry. .in ' her territory. Its mlltrwiice
doubt, the intrinsic virtues of this med-

icine. The new things have come and
gone but Hood's Sarsaparilla rests upon in Wilmington attending . the 8eciai

ple's party into refusing to Sf.pport I taut KuoStin aiding the growth of JNew 'jLotioon
will be sureand substantial as tho d:''8

'

on' himself '

.
:". " masters' court in the matter oi we General James S. Walker,. Eepnbll0 - - 1 1 i. .i msiifth iomt electoral tickets, to stop and thn col fl foundation OI aDSOiute merit Fear and Yadkin aiiey Juway, caQ C;in jidate for CODf,re88 in the Tenth g9 hy. ".V - '.consider the result of such conduct and and its power to cure, and its sales con

IT? . - J'l I i n . t.M. 1 rtf 111' First-clap- s . work and lowesttinue to be the largest m tne woria. .
y " I virsLiiiia uisirici, wo uiraiuim.u ,

York syndicate of the controlling stock fa There, is a plan on. foot to request
a hollow, then nortn s vvesnto cuaiuw wiji
stoue by a sweet gum, then south ft west
10 liichaius to a larse sour oafe.-the- .l north 2!

west 52 .chains to a large black oak then
north 10J westr chains to the beginning
containing 107 acres, more or .This

hulmr Vnrburn 5ttl thfi iai--t or the J. .

refuse to be influenced by either mis-

guided or corrupt men. -

The revolution of the American peo nf the Seaboard Air Line was made with prices guaranteed. ! See us betor
bnyiuff' elsewhere. , PnoH andMr. Hanna, for the good of his candik v.. last week. Pistols were piacea atOf j,rive Wm trainins: ' Where Cleveland Stands. the understanding and agreement that date, to take a trip to China or Jbnghia head, aod he was made to ackuowple asainst these boodle men duriDg designs furnished on application.Washington. Oct. 15. An intimatethat Ws'fi he made free silver speeches two land, just so be keeps out of the nawill help him in busirfess. the last ten davs has so united them friend of President Cleveland announ

it was not for the Southern Kanway,

that the line wilt be operated as an
absolutely independent ' system in con

tional campaign and gets out ot-t- heyears ago. (that victory is .now; assured

McAnultyland and adjoins J. 8. Turner, W.
S. Pope and others. - r, .
.AIfo at the same time and jilace one

moue colored mare mule; ou sorrel mare
mule, one dark bay horse mule and one aark
hav mai-einule-

. .

ces that the President has never doubted
- At JMinea's Old Stand. .

West Depot Street. '"'
J. W. Brieesthal, way. It is pointed out on all sides that

Mart knows nothing about campaignsMaeion Butler, It ia eenii-ofEeial- lv announced thatthat Brvan would be defeated, ne wii tortion with the Port Koyai and Augusia
M. C. Rankin,Chairman, Sfinathr Hill will vote for Bryan andK satisfied with McKinley 's election and Port Eoyal and Western Itailmiys. anyhow. He threw in ?7o,UUU oni

3- - Title toisaia proiwny h sujiiwscu
good, but the purchaser only takeisuch titieCan develoD vour eirl J. R. Sovereign, K.,f nriti nnt rAst a vote for him. He Sewall : that he will give the DemoC, F. Taylor,

J. A. Edgerton, COJVCORDy V vfcuv . as lam auiuorizcu w cuuvcj uuuuomuH. Wi Beed, Iu many cases, tne nrsi worn. t ui cratici campaign managers in New Yorkrxnofora Palmer and Buckner but does
Arkansas and thought he could- - carry
it. Then he got mad with Powell
Clayton " when the state " went 60,000"Secretary. '

Jan I I y. .,. : '. ;much as it does her brother. Geobge F. Wsahbubn, t.hfl benent of his counsel, but that nenot think they have a possible 6how..' Ayer's Sarsaparilla is to expei me ei-- f

ects of the other medicines that have
mortgage.'

This 23rd day of Sept. 1896. -

M. 3. IlAHTSEtX, -

Sept. 24. Trustee.;will takie no active part n. the campaign against him. - ....:.
v-

'
. Xhe DlscoyeT Sed Hla Idfe.

Care for Headache.Afr Ci Gaillouette. Druggist, Bea I'm sorry, ma'am,'' aid the tramp,
been tried in. vain. It would be a sav-

ing of time and money if experiment-
ers took Ayer's Sarsaparilla at first

instead of at last. -
-

As remedy for all forms of Headache This man Brvan. exclaims Sena Sitifl5f ill IJinTjWca ri;km mt. licit
4- - Or versville, 111., Bjiys: "To Dr. King s

TJoor nisoverv I-- owe my life. Wasthoroughly orepare I m Liz: lElectric Bitters has proved to be the very "but my indisposition won't permit me
to saw that wood." is the ra--tor CuUom, Republican, of Illinois, "is

creating terrific havoc all over the coun- --- - ... . ti xl - hpsfc. V It effects a permanent cure and HAIR BALSA:!
CleniK and bemtifici tho .fiaSE
PmmnlM A iTmiTtftlll ROVtA.

iken with La Grippe and triea an ineboth for College. tnr of that mdis position It s anfrv. and if they don't watch out hephysicians for miles about, but of no the most dreaded habitual sick headaches
yield to its influence. We urge all who Hevev Pails to Bestor Grayindisposition to saw wood, ma'am."

Husband: r,Do you think it saves yon
anything to have a running account, at

that dry eoods store?" Wife: "I know
may yet defeat McKinley."'a and was enven uo aim iuiu "'" TT.ii. to its YoutMUl toior.

Cam tcslp diaeaaM ft hair.falliii
tDcand tl.OO at DrnggnUare afflicted . to procure a uoiue, - auu

fair trial. Io caseso-- i ve this remedy a W. " ll. Smith, ofnot live. Having Dr. King s new aib-MWn- r.

in mv store I ent for a bottle it does, You can'--t imagine the amount QONSUMPTIVE orIfyoa arGeneral Weaver regards Iowa as so
sure for Bryan that he has been with t ami ui iiui or 1 Tun' v. "..and heErans its use and from the, first of time it saves me. Why, 1 neverof habitual constipation Electric Bitters

cures bv giving the needed tone to the pisSS GIHGEB TONIC. Many were
Alabama, in former years a staunch
and uncompromising Eepubliciu," has
taken the stump for Bryan and bewail.

IVIORGANS ,

IMPROVED CHILL T0H1C
. SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

It is a tree ChUl Cure ia combination with
Ziver Tonics. Whea properly taken it never1 "

fails to cure the dost obstinate case of Chills
and Fever. Where others fail it will care.
It is pleasant to take, aad contains nothing to
ia jnre the most delicate system. Babies take

--it caeily,;. As a Tqbmc it is without ou cqnaL
Gnaranteedhy your druggist. s . ?I'rice, S) cents pet bottle. L .

; V0ICT & CO., Chattanoosa, Tend.

Ufcuiars may be had. at St.
Clud 'Hotel.1 - - Haha het?an to get better, and after using kasad diBCOOfagw itaiuBu "jhave to stop to ask the price of anything drawn, temporarily, from the canvass

in that state and sent to speak in Michibowels, and few cases long resist the use
three bottlea was up and about again.

of this medicine. Try it once, lifty-- We gan and Indiana. rci . 1V.liMS. WH1KF All H.Sk Ift'lS.
I wish to purchase.

Catarrh is a constitutional disease and
rmiiiTOs a . constitutional remedy Uke

cents . and $1.00 at Fetzer'a Drug StoreGet a Beat Couch Syrup. Tastes GooO. Use
It ia worth its weight in gold

won't keep store without it."
free trial at Fetzer'a Drug StorfrHoir in time, iifl dt aruFpist.

or Smith, for years an un-

compromising Republican of Alabama,
has. taken the stump for Bryan and
free silver, r "

l.fiof T aVinnlrl llkfl to DAlllt TOUTAND THOMPSON, Buckner will
campaigning

Gerfcials Palmer and
sooni make a Southern
tour.i .

' - -

thefTnoTS-- Tt isn't neeeRsarv: she I Hood's Sarsaparilla, which purifies
The man who fears the light is always nuui - -- - - - - " r

blood.attends to that.R1NC1PAL. ready to run from his own ehadow,


